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Tug Secretary of the Treasury will

self $7,000,000 of gold, and purchase
81,000,000 in bonds this month.

THE Pittsburg Post speaking of the
late Badiml Convention held in that
city says :

"The liquor interest run the Legislative
Convention yesterday, and only permitted
the nomination of such men as pledged
themselves to a repeal of the local option
law. The temperance element was not al-
lowed the slightest consideration. We will
see whether it will quietly submit, or
make itself felt in the coming election.
We shall watch its movements with inter
est and record results with fidelity."

"GENERAL GRANT," says the New
New York Evening Post, "is not a quick
witted. man, but it is marvelous that even
be did not see how great a chance for
achieving an almost unbounded populari-
ty Congress gave him in raising his and
their own salaries. It was simply his
duty to refuse to sign a hill that contain-
ed a provisioh so disgraceful and so dis-
honest as that which gave a gratuity of
85,000 out of the United States to the
members of congress jest going out of
existence. lad he refused his sanction
to it, fend given no tics that he should
call the new Congress together to pass a
new appropriation bill, he would have
done himself infinite credit. lie took
the other course—we are sincerely sorry
to say, to his great discredit."

AT a Cabinet meeting at Washington
last week the President informed the
country that he should leave on Thurs-
day last, for Long Branch, to' spend the
Summer: He said ho would go to Wash-
ington once a month or so if desired.
We think lie had better let the country
run, the way the boy did the molasses,
and when it is all run out then there
will be no need of turning the faucet.—
It is so "unhealthy" for him in Washing-
ton that it is dangerous to stay. lie can
draw his salary just as well at Long
Branch as at Washington, and that seems
to be the main business. If he should re-
main at the Capitol where the

used
of

"old fashioned" Presidents used to call
them, it might become necessary for the
next Congress to increase his salary an-
other RlOO,OOO, to pay "doctor bills."—
We think the only safety from such a
contingency is to keep him away from
there as much as possible, for the r
mainder of his term. It might be well
to send him to Europe when Congress
meets so that he could not be there to

. sign any more "Salary Steals."

TUE GRANDARMY Or TELE REPUBLIC is
the name of a political association, of
which Major A. IL Calhoun, formerly of
Philadelphia says:

The Grand Army of the Republic was
organized seven years ago in Illinois, and
the intention of its founders was to make
it a charitable association, to which-sol-
diers of both parties could belong and
mutually aid in the care of those left
destitute by the war. It worked well for
a few years, and then old soldiers began
to fight shy of it, for they found it was
made the machine to elevate political
soldiers into office, and during the last
four years its ranks have been depleted
by good men, and now it is controlled
completely by those solder politicians who
are principally distinguished by their
ignorance of war and their familiarity
.with the strategy of politics and the
counting of election Mums. The whole
"Grand Army" does not number through-
out the entire Union 20,000 men, though
fifteen hundred thonvand soldiers were
mustered out of the Union sevice at tha
close of the war.

I====l

Another SlanderonGrant.
MILWACJtEE, May 20.—There is some-

thing of an excitement in Walmenth
county in this State, about a matter of
national importance. Itseems that when
General Grant was at Chicago a couple
of weeks agohe was invited by a party
of gentlemen to make a pleasure trip
with them 'to Genera in this State. Now
Geneva is a beautiful village of 1,000
people, situated on a beautifid lake of
the same name, near the Illinois line. It
is noted as a delightiful village, and for
sancity and high moral character of its
residents. It is in the county of Wal-
mouth, a county largely inhabited by
Northern NewYork and Vermont Metho-
dist people. It is almost exclusively au
agricultural counly and gives regularly
from 1,200 to 1,800 Republican majority.
It is the comity also, in which John F.
Potter of bowie knife notoriety resided.

When the farmers heard that General
Grant and party were to be on a given
day at Genera Lake to fish for thews,
they dropped their ploughs and hastened
to Geneva to get a sight of their hero
President. It is said they returned very
much disappointed and mortified,for they
found the President and some of his par-
ty on-quite a spree. Ile was anything
but the brave hero they expected to see.
In faethe was tipsy, awl in the street
pulled off the cap of a boy and whipped
Sheridan with it. I would have made
nisallusions, to this sUandal, but I Sod
it has been pointedly alluded to by the
,Deleren Republican, a\ paper published
in Walworth county, and by the daily
press:both in this city and Chicago.

I, also learn from Chicago that when
the President passed through Elgin the
people of all parties wereshocked at hie
condition;and that he was hurried away
from Chiesgo much sooner than had
been expected,,hemuse ho was notfit to
lucteen them. Davtria.

Ix point of coolness few things, and in
the way of telegraphing 'nothing ever
surpassed the dispatch which young Wail-
worth sent to his uncle. Going straight
from the room which was the scene_ of
the murder at the Sturtevant - Hotel, to
the telegraph office, he there dispatched
the following message to his uncle :

STURTEVANT HOESE, New York
„I. Hardin, Chicago, 111.

I have shot and killed father.
FRANK 11. \YALWORTIT

Then ho went to the station-house in
Tliirty-seventh street, between Sixth and
Ssventh avenues, and walking un to the
desk, said : "Are you the officer in -tom-

mand here, Sir ?" Sergeant Mullen said
"yes." Young Walworth then said:
"My name is Frank H. Walworth ; I
have just shot and killed my father,
Mansfield T. Walwortlt, in the Sturtevant
House, and there is my pistol," at the
same time handing Seargent Mullen a
five-chambered Colt's household revolver
four chambers of which had been dis-
charged. Surgeant Mullen said, "What
possessed you to do such a thing? What
was the matter?" Young Walworth re-
plied, "Family trouble." Sergeant Mul-
len then locked him up and ran to the
Sturtevant House to see if there was any
foundation for the statement he had just
heard. ,

TUE following letter of Mr. Greeley
never before pnnted, shows bow early IN
took the position of advocating the largest
clemency toward those who had taken
part in the Rebellion. Tho date is signi-
ficant—this letter was written while Abra-
ham Lincoln was moving to lllnois in
hisiast triumph and Andrew Johnson
was clamoring for the blood of traitors:

NEW YORK, April 21, 1862.
M FRIEND: I have your letter. We

must put down the Rebellion. We must
make an end of Slavery : for the good of
the whole human race requires both of
these; but do not let ns seem to do in
wrath what is dictated by love.. We may
have to kill more of the Southern sava-
ges, including their chiefs; but let us
not drink their blood and imbibe theres
from their spirit.. I say in all truth that
I would gladly let them all go unpunished
(by war) to-morrow if they would but
wive up Slavery, stop the Rebellion, come
back and behave themselves. And lam
not very good at that. If I were better
I should probably be willing (as I once
was) to pay them something for their
slaves: now I think they have taken their
pay in rebellion and must be satisfied with
that.

0. my friend! remember "Father for-
give them." We might be as they are
had we been nursed on the tiger's milk
of Slavery. Now let us be satisfied with
the inevitable woes of this terrible war.

Yours.
HORACE GREELEY.

Mrs. R. ?IL Whipple.

Grant's Habits.
The papers of late have contained ar-

ticles, more or less elaborate, as to the
habits of the President, asserting that
the passion for intoxicating drink which,
years ago, necessitated his resignation
from the army, has again obtained the
mastery. During his recent visit to the
West, it is stated that he was ignomini•
onsly drunk, the Delavan (Wis.) Ikuub-
lican. the Milwaukee News and the Chi-
cago Times, alike making the same state-
ment. If this is true, it is a pity that, at
such times, his friends cannot keep him
from the public gaze. Sikh a terrible
sinking of the dignity which should per-
tail; to the high office he holds, should
be 'veiled from the people.- Already has a
rumor gained circulation that articles of
impeachment are being prepared and that
a trial is imminent. We cannot orcourse
vouch for the troth of these statements
brit, as the old adage has it, where there
is much srooke there is always some
fire. If there is anything which would
induce us to accept these stories as true,
it is the arbitrary and ill judged course
which he has adopted on several occasions
notably in the matter of the recogniza-
tiou of the fraudulent Kellogg govern-
ment in Louisan:l.—Ex.

Plow America Plunders Americans.
Fs•Governor Donnelly, of Minnesota,

recently delivered a vigorous address be-
fore a "grange" of husbandmec at Haste-
lugs, says the Chicago 'lima. He told
them truths which ought to be known
arrd understood of all men who are go-
ing daily lower on the down-hill side of
prosperity, as victims of laws malle to en-
rich and "protect" pirates an"iracy.
He red a paper signed by the principal
merchants in .Hustings, in which tirey
stated that "the amount of purchases
made by farmers has fallen off during
the lust five years one-third to one-half;
that is to say, the farmers are evidently
economizing in every way,making smaller
bills, and buying only the necessaries of
life." This, of course, is one of the proofs
and consequences of steadily declining
prosperity. What is the cause of it?
The speaker said, with no less truth than
force, "Unjust /cues have driven the farm-
ers of the whole country to the wall, and
diminished their means of existanco one-
third or one-half. This of course signi-
fies a shrinkage of the entire business of
the country to the same extent. The
laws of the country, and the monopoly
power they create and 'protect,' have been
bent to impoverish the people, and now
they begin to feel that they have 'killed
the goose that laid the golden eggs."

Wiwi will our farmers begin to con-
sider the operation of these nett slave
laws? Here are a few siiroificant facts :

A sewing-machine costs for the work
and material 812. We pay $7O for it.
The same machines are exported to En-
pope and said f0r132, after paying freight
across the Atlantic. I found in the Bel-
fast Xeres, of Dee. 4. 1872. the advertise-
ment of the -Singer' sewing machine
for CX 10s, abort -1132. 14 of our money.

Wo pay the difference of nearly MO,
under our patent laws for being the most
patient and gullablo fools that ever pre-
tended to a, capacity for self-govern-
ment.. •

*Titetormick gave evidence in a law suit
recently that his reapers test $5O to manu-
facture. We pay about $2OO for them.
The threshing-machines, for winch we
pay $7OO, could, I eta - informed, be built
for 8100. And so of all other imple-
ments.

In part, this is the effect of our unjust
patent laws: in part, it is the effect of the
purchasing power of wealth amassed by
means of those laws upon venal Gongress-
men ; and, in part, it is the effect of that
robber-device culled a protective tariff,
which bindi men band and foot in this
"land of liberty" in the power of the
protected monopolist. The Englishman
has free trade; he, therefore, can buy an
American made sewing-machine for $32,
fur which the American, living nest door
to the "protected" manufacturer, must
pay more than double that sum. What
is to hinder the American from ordering
on Americalk.made sewing-machine from
Belfast, and after paying freight on it
twice across the Atlantic ocean, getting
it for one-half the price which he would
be compelled to paylo his neighbonmann-
facturer ? Why should American laws
thus place American citizens at a disad-
vantage to Her Majesty's subjects in an
American market? Who can say there
is justice in such laws to enslave -liner-
icans in their own country ?

So, too, of reaping machines. An Illi-
nois 'farmer could send to England, buy
a McCormick reaper, and have it shipped
across the Atlantic and half way across
the continent to his farm, for half the
moneywhich he must. pay to Boss 31c-
Cormick for the same machine—but for
what? Why, but for the blessed fact
that our Great Father at Washington
deems it necessasy to "protOt" poor strug-
gling, povezty-stricken Miss McCormick.

Such are the artificial profits which
the "protected" monopolists enjoy under
the paternal care of our Great Father.
Where are the farmer's artificial profits?
HAS protitice is as low as before the war.
while every thing he buys and every ex-
pense that he must meet are at war prices.
thanks to the blessed"protective system!"

Says an lona paper:
"A farmer would cheerfully sell his

pork at $2.75 or t. 3 per hundred, if cot-
ton and woolen goods, salt and other
articles which he buys were at proportion-
ate rates: but they are not. So a tarmer
comes to town and puts two loads of
potatoes on his feet, in the shape of his
winter boots. If he stays all night he
will eat a load of cats. His wife wears
five acres' of wheat, and the children
each ten acres of corn, and not very
warmly clad then. For an overcoat he
wears a good four year o:d eteer, and it

he sport a Sunday suit it is in the shape
of at least twenty bead of fat hogs. And
oft the top of that his farm wears a mort-

gage that is worse than haid•pan to the
soil, and the annual tax rots into the roof
worse than rain."

A Son Wills Ills Father
NEW YouK,,,June 3.—At 0,13 this

morning Frank 11. Walworth, aged nine-
teen years shot and killed his father,Mans-
field T. Walworth, in the Sturtevant
Hones. The deceased was an authorAnd
boarded at the ;Sturtevant House. He
did not live with his family.and tbmiestie
trouble was the cause of tragrdy.—
Young Walworth, who lives at Saratoga
directly after the shooting went to the
police station and surrendered himself.

A. special dispatch to the Expreqs.dated
Saratoga, June 3, says: The announce-
ment of the shooting of Mansfield F.
Witlmouth, by his son Frank,eauses great
excitement here. Great sympathy is felt
here for Mrs. Walworth, who has been
greatly wronged by her husband. Not
satisfied with publishing a novel,in which
he claimed•to have protrayed himself and
wife, slandering her, he has been writing
letters of a vile charneter to her. Some
of these letters came to the rands of her
son, who left here suddenly last evening,
without notice to his mother. The son
has always maintained a high reputation
here.

Masonic
The annual meeting of the Grand

Lodge of New York was held to-day at
the :Masonic Temple. Grand Master
Fox delivered the annual address. The
Secretary and Treasurer'sreport was read
showing the receipts to be 861,886.48,and
the expenses, $58.646.84.

At the meeting of the Grand Lodge of
Fremasons of this city to-day Grand Mus-
ter Fox, in his annual address, stated non
intercourse with the .Grand Orient of
France, and the Grand Lodge of Hain-
burg, still continued, but amicaLle re-
lations existed with all other lodges in
the world. Seventeen new lodges bad
been organized during the year. Of the
amonnt raised by Masons for the Chicago
sufferers, Grand Master Cragen, of Illi-
nois. returned 83,404, which, at his re-
quest, was donated to the masonic hall
and asylum fund of N. Y. city. The total
membership of the State is 79,079; nein-
-bee of lodges, 665, receipts of the year
foi masonic hall and asylum, $167,386;
expenditures, 8147,285.

Important Dech
New York, May 31.—Judge Sedgwick

gave an important decision on the coal
contract case in the general terra to-day.
IL C. Bonne and ethos contracted with
the Delaware Lackawanna Coal Com-
pany for a supply of coal. After a few
tone were delivered a strike took place
at the mines. The delivery was inter-
rupted and Bonne refused to pay for what
he had received. The company brought
suit, pleading the terms of the contract
that storms, disaster or strikes exempted

! them from a strict fulfillment of their
contract, and a referee .decidad in their

I favor. To-day the general termleyersed
the decision of the Superior Court, de-

'aiding that the strike tot np by the Com-
pany was not suchaj was meant in thecon-
tract having been bronght onby the plain-
tiffs themselves.

The Illedoes.
SAN FnANctsco, June dispatch

from Lange!ls valley, Lish river, Oregon
Greens,at camp May 31st, evening. After
a thorough examination, the Motloc cap.
tives gathered in during the present scout
under Col. Green, are ascertained to have
netted 34 men, women and children-13
of them being able bodied warriors, 16
rifles, various patterns, 113 cartridges and
several lean and hungry ponies.

AN'XIOI.7B ApOUT TIMM FCITItF.

Boston Marley and Schonchin arc
annotis about the disposition b; be made
of them. The former murdered Dr.
Thomas, and the 'hitter *mutilate& Mea-
Ilan, Boston and Schonchin have a look
like desparadoe:i. Each carries his char-
acter in his face. Boston is about twenty-
eight, and Schonchin is fifty. The bold-
est warrior of thelkind is Scarfaced Char-

Dr. Calanesse, of Yreka, the contract
surgeon, who, putting the :Undoes into
cmnp this morning after sleeping at night
at their retreat, says ofCaptain Jack that
hepresented a most wobegone appearance.
The wily warrior eat upon a rock on the
centre of a little lava bed a few yards
track from the crest of the bluitatd look.
eld as lonely as his surronndings. He was
wrapped in a faded army blanket, and his
head was buried in his hands. his sis-
ter Mary was captured at Willow creek
the day.before yesterday, and talked to
bins with tears in her eves, and asked
that-he enter our camp. lie was sullen
and had little to say. He did promise
that he would surrender to-day. in the
night he stole away.

CAPT. JACE REPOIITED INSANE.

The ;Mottoes say that Jack is insane
There is much

At present he is thought to be in the
neighborhood with from three to live war-
tors. There are twelve Modoc warriors

at large. New scouts we-re made to-day
in three sections of the country by the
cavalry under Col. Perry, Major Trumble
and Major Cresson. - The war with the
Modocs as a tribe is over.

Fighting after the guerrilla fashion
will be probahly continued until the last
outlaw is captured or killed.

Captain-Hazen's company, of the Ore-
gon volunteers numbering forty arrived
in this valley yesterday afternoon, and
bivouacked near us. They will have a
chance to do some scouting to-day.

APPLEGATE'S MANSION, Clear Lake,
California, Juue I.—This morning the
troops at the camp in Longells valley
were divided into several parties,and scut
out on scouts after the

)10DOCS

Jost as the scouting parties lea, the
Moduc captives, a ith the exception of
Bogus Charley, llookey amoom
Frank, Fcharknasty Jimwere sent to t his
=she in charge of Lieutenant Taylor.
of the Fourth Artillery, and a small de.
tachmemt of men.

.APPLEGATE'S HOUSE, CLEAR LANE.
June 1-3 P. 3I.—A series of prolonged
cells and cheers aroused the camp from
a pleasant siesta half nu hour after the
departure ofmy last courier. OWL DAVi.,
Gen. Wheaton and other officers, and all
the men, rushed -frOurthe how and tents
to find the cause of the.wroar.. and at
once

THE lIIIOLE CAMP WAS oommomc.
Down the level plain. north of the home,

was a grand cavalcade of mounted horse-
men. The steeds rushed forward at °nee
at a furl mS rate, and soon nearei the
groups of spectators scattering about the
premises.

CAPT. JACK EK CAPTURED,
shouted a sturdy sergeant. Again the
valley echoed with cheers and yens. The
mounted command was that of P. rry's
He had returned from a scout of thirteen
'miffs three miles above the month of
Willow Creeli. At 10:30 o'clock this
morning the Spring scouts struck a hot
trail and after a bri.4 search the :11odi cs
were discovered. Col. Perry surrounded
the Indians retreat and his men were
hound to fight, when suddenly a Modoe
shot out from the rocks with a white flan
when be was met by a Warm Spring and
said :

Three scouts were sent out to meet
Jack. Ile came out cautiously, glared
about him a moment, and then, as giving
up all hopes, came forward and held out
his hand to his visitors. Then two of his
warriors, five squaws, and seven chil-
dren darted forth and joined in the sur-
render.

The command that made this famous
scout is the first squadron ofthe First
Cavalry, Colonel D. Perry, composed of
Troop Eight, Lieutenant Miller and
Troop H., Major Trumbull and Medical
Officer and Assistant Surgeon Dewitt.
The guides were C. Pullman and 11. A.
Applegate. Jack is about forty years of

age. He is five feet eight inchls in height.
and compactly built. He bas a large
and well formed face, full of indisid-

Although dressed in old clothes
he looks
=II

He does not speak to any ore. The
Modoes, are grouped in t.e field near the
house, and surrounded by a gaard. Spec-
tators peer in Jack's face with eager in-
terest, but he hceds them not. Lie is 8till
as a statue.

BOYLE'S CAMP, thllle 5-9 A. IL—Late
yesterday arternoon a detail of men be-
longing to the artillery arrived in .camp
from T.mher Mountain, near the'penin-
sale, with twenty juniper logs, clean and
straight, and evidedtly not intended for
use in the erection of tents tor prison-
ers.

Many persons marveled for what pur-
pose the timbers had been obtained. This
morning the secret is out. General Da-
vis intends to erect a scaffold and execute
about one dozen of the worst members in
the tribe at Bnnset to-morrow. He feels
that there is no need for delay, as no
doubt of the guilt of the intended Tie-
titTlS can extst, and justice demands spec-qy and certain notion, even at.this time.
He is now writing out a statement of
their offenses, which will be read to the
condemned 3loducs.
T/IE JIANG/NO SUPPED ET OEDEES EROSI

WASHINGTON
A still later despatch says General Da-

vis, after' having completed all the ar-
rangements fur the execution of the Me-
dea, received orders from:Nahington: to
hold the prisoners until further advised.
and is thus stopped in the contemplated
work. The feeling m camp is one of
protoand aiagnst at this action.

SmAnT thing—A tnnEttl/il p!n3ter

Niel) Work By Lightning
One of the nicest pieces of fine work

ever done by electricity—sometimes im-
possible; for human hands to do—was ac-
complished at the residence of Mr. W.
W. Brown, on Fifteenth street, near SLain
on Wednesday afternoon. On a stand in
the parlor stood a toy bureau, a beautiful
littlepiece of skill, with portions of its
corner colonies gilded. It was surmount-
ed with a mirror. About a loot from the
bureau lay a photograph of Mr. Brown's
Bun, while immediately opposite the Me-

-1 ture was a st-reoscope.
. The stand was near an open window.—

theJightening—and a very min-
ute portion of ebotricay it must bare
been--entered the room, took a part of
the gilding from one of the posts .of the
bureau as cleanly as could be, and trans-
ferred it to the picture, fixing it right
across the face of the lad, where itremains
brighter than when on the bureau. Not
a particle of gilt is left on the part of the
bureau thus despoiled of its orna.menta-
tim. It would be utterly impossible fur
any human art to accomplish the feat.
The lightening played an instant on the
face of the mirror, leaving dark zi p; rag,
streaks there which will remain visible us
long as the glass is glass; and this is
funny, too, for glass and ligleming have
nothing to (10 with each other, as a gen-
eral rule. 01 course, Mr. Briwn intends
preserving these specimens of electrical
ir-irk.—Dearellporl (Iowa) Gazelle.

Special Notices
Ell=l

The patriarchs took no mercury, nobismouth
no iodine, no bromide. of potassium, no stryc-
horia, no tininine. Happy old gentlemen! they
dal not even know of die existence of these
"specifics," anti yet they lived until it seemed
OS if Death had iiireattlen them. Their mode
cities were herbs and roots. They hare 101l
this fan 011 reeord, anti the world Setslll4 tel be
now taking note of it and returning to the first
prawn al/ of medication. liostetter's Stoat-
aeh timers, the purest and most efficacious
vegetable restorative of the day; is the most
popular. Thoosands of persons who only a

fere years ago believed implicitly in all all the
poisons us hirh figure In the pliarnmen-pin, now
pronotinee this palatable tonic and altorative
an all sullicient remedy far dyspepsia, nervous
debility, constipation:billions complaints, head-
ache, intermittent fevers, [mil all the ordinary
disturbances of the stotnach,the liver, the dis-
charging organs and the brain. The time is not
far distant when nui9l of the pow erful ands, veno-
mous donee now so reek les,ly atintistered by
practioners of the "heroic' school, in Cast,

that nnifit easily be controlled by milder treat-
ment, mil ha. utterly discarded by all philoso-

, pliant! pity•iirittiot.
1. ft t. , the thinking ptihile, who nro generally shead

of tra• pmt n•lotteln. hare atrocity pat Ills rhingeretts
pap oat lon and adopt Ilostrttern Bitter.. In tic. Ir
plead to• a wifeandexcellset household inislindun, act-
opted to oboist every ailment except the organic and
deadlycontagions For more then twenty
years iltle lance, m.1.10ire nod preventive hos h.-en
tunounily strettontittina Ba Chid Upon the poblr cos.
(Mono, nod It nine takr• the lead of every adrciliscil
lactioclTlo to .ottfacturotl to ltd. country.

THATrironirr HOME REMEI)3

PAIN-li33.LEq, •

Rata liven before tin public over TIMMY TR.% its.
and probably has a wider and better rrptnntio
thanany other proprietary me,lieine of thepres-
ent day. At this period thereare but few Mist.-

trlniattett with the merits of the P.trx-6n.t.rn :
Litt, rthile some extol it. as a liniment, they
knew lint little .if its lerwer iu easing lean when
t•tken internslly ; while titlwrsose it internall-
with great VICCeSS, hot are equally ignorant of
its healing, virtues when implied ext
We therelore wish to say to a ll.that it equally
succtsisful. wilialwr ascii ioternally or external-
ly. It in ,ufliciept evidence of its virtues lIS
slnntlird thStliehie In kiteW chat it is now irted
in ..at . .rl,l, and It'll Its Stile is
censta itlt• increasing,. No curative agent has
had such a wide spread talc or given such uni-
versal satislaetion.

xvis Pmts-Kn.r.r.n is rt purrly vegetal&
contimund, preplrel from the hest and purl .1
mote-dais, and with a rare OW ills- re-, the 111,1'61

petted unit., runty in the medicine and while
it is a mint effeetiv.; lewd), for pain, it is a
perfectly Wife medicine, even in the must unskil-
ful han-is.

It is eminently a FaMTLY MtimrTNE by
being kept ready e resort, will wive
many au hour of s !tiering. and many a dollar
in time and doehifa bill.

A fler over tleirty years trial, it is still recr•iv-
ing the insist unqualified tisfinvanials to its vir-
tues, from periOn.. M 11., kivll er•t (Mummer and
rispon,itif icy. Eminent Pnyaleions Cf,l2llllffild
it /IN n most sircuual tireparatioe for the amine--
firsts of pain. It only Ilse best remedy eve
er kr:,,,,rn fia Bruises, Cots, limns etc , lint for
Dvatantery -, sir Choler•!, or any sort of isitel
complaint. it is a remedy ism-surpassed for efli-
ehinry, and rapidity of action. In tl•e great
cities of India, and other hot climates. it loss
Insrallle the standard all !awls com-
plaints, as well as for I)vspep•is,. Liver
plaints, and all other kindred dianrlr N. Fur
Con,glor and Colds, Canker, Asthma, and Rhen-
matie difficulties, It ba, been proved by the
most abundant !mil convincing, u,stimnuy to be
an invaluable noalitins•.

We u•mtri enution the public. uguinst atl itni-
!Minns of our preparation, either in name, or
style of putting up.

Nem Advertisements

"'ASV HILLS

PRINTED AT THIS OFFICI•

NOT ICE. IS BAEKRUITCY
In the aletrtet Connof the United State... No. 401

for the Weetern Diotriet of Pa In Ile S. In
',MALI,. nankrOpt. 1 Bank tuptcy.

Notice to herehi given that there trill hen third gen •
prat meeting at the Credm•ra of the alloy, named hank'
rep? for the purposes +1.111e111111111.4 In the 2dlit recta n
of the Bankrupt the ec+ .toth day of .Inoe, twin.
at the °Mee of Edusrd F. Wilton!. itegleter to Dank-
tuptty.rrrnotdn, Andall creditor+. rho hear p
ed their dente, are hereby nolltled to be present at said
meet Sntt.

And farther. that I have filed my Itnal neenunt Ise it!, -

sk-ure of said rtiate, and at the time and place afore.
Raid. I ball ark far a diechnege ar a•dgnre, at turning
to the provieleht of the :Zeth olletion et the Daukrapt
Art.

0. LArnaor, Aseignee

GREAT UNITED STATES TEA 00.1
BURNS d ..NICIJOLS. Afits,

Montrone, Pa.
Thle Tea Is pot nri to AinTIGHT 1 INCANISTERS

thurebyl,TUAltriilll: tte rlaU ASVEigth, Wllittl .certaltdy
a grcrt desideration.

ofareall and got a can and try Itsmerits.
BIll:Ns d NICIIOI.B.

ISlottrosr. Aprll it, 1g7,3.—r.m.

For Sale.

VOR SALE--The farm late of Nathan Al-
drich, dc'd, situated about half a mile west

of 3fontrOsc Depot', in itrodiclyn township, con-
taining about 11l acres of Lind mostly' Improv-
ed. Inquire of the uudersibmcd, executor of
said estate, at New 31ilfoni, Pa. •

ELLIOT A.LDRICII
New Milford, Jan. 1873.

Seal Eatato for Salo.
The Subscriber off•rs for sale the

ttl following Real Estate, to wit:
Tbe Farm'

known es "Unhurt Moore ?arm," altuate In Bridgewa-
ter township. Susquehanna CO.. Pa..,sbout two mile.
OAP( of Montrose oonaetlh. containing 130 ecree of en.
collcnt grass and grain land, about 21 acres of timber,
a good farm house sod outbuilding..a fine orchard of
choice fruit. well watered, and adapted for dairying
pa pose.. Stock. dairy fixture.. and farming utensil..
will be sold with the Farm If desired, unless pirsvieU•-
ly disposed of.

Milo, 8 [louse and Lot,
Oh:ate Intheflorringb of New 'Milford. fitivonehnrins
Conory, P., pleanantly lowed on the Main etreet.uenr
the evince or the town. Lot ¢43g feet front. o good coo-
venrent tulyntory dwelling. n good elzod garden spot,
And a convenient well of good water.

Also a Farm of Fifty Acres,
one(north of a mile from the borooth of New Mllforit
Zane...Improved. anti ti, benntn aefl timnered.prtnc
pal!y withrhertrint and hemlock. A good 80x.40 feet

o,and • thrifty young orchard.

Also, the hotel Property
known as the CHAMBERLIN lIOTEL. In r.iheogqilol-
low. Suminetainna Co.. Pa.. cnntainiur linacres *nand,

"iu„tg-
and dairy purpore,

Also a Distillery
fnr the tennefeetnre of Ode- Brandy, le good rrnnint;
order. lately °mottled by U. C. Vail, dereased. and about
tl9perches of Lead adjacent to the aforesaid Hotel prop-
erty.

%Norma,
made easy to suit th., pnrchaser. upon good security.—
For psrllctilisrs Inquireof E. D. Fawley, DExocithe Qr.
nee. Montrose. Pa.. or or the subscriber on the Hobert
Moore Farm. Bridguerator. Pa.

JOIIN GAVIII.
April SD, IFil.-It.

Clothing, etc
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3lont rose, May 29, 1x53

INTERESTING TO EVERYBODY
E=Cl

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING

tOza,r3peta,

MILLINERY GOODS.IIOI3SE-BEEP
ING GOODS. BATS &

ETC.. ETC.
At the Palmier Store of

Gattencrg4lclritilbitutu & Co.
You willAnd 5

NrwStock of Ready-Made Clo king.
New cult* for nor.,
Newitnil. fer Veuths,
Sew nuns lotMen.

New Stock of Clothg fur cus-
tom Work.

ticcr
Nemr tnot,
Sew VePtings.

New Stock of Dreser,Goods.
New Mar% SIM*,
New 8111: Warp Popflux,
New Linen `" "

New Colored Alpacas,
New Black "

New Orcondinco,
New Or nadir.,
New Ler Yopllnft,
New Linen Dress Bonds,
New Dress Varial.
New Stock of White Goods.

Now 51ercielbs rind Pieces,
NeW ,wies
New Plain arn Striped Nanroota.
New Tarred and Str.pedJaeurietta.
New Drapers 14rralina, .
New • cttin•ham Lace,.
New Ma rkle. and homey coub gaits.
New Linen fable Damaak
New Linen Towels and Napkine,etc.

New Stock• of Millinery
Goods.

New Trimmed Hate fur Ladies.
New Trimmed Data fur !Itasca and
New Ulmtanned lints tu Great Varicty
Yew dawen
New Itlbborte.
New Turqun Silks.
Now I eo Wonas, ete„ tie,

New Stock of Shawls. '
Now Skiriaand Comets.
Now Kid mover and Lisle. Thread, do.
New limbroderies & Laces,
New Mercedes Trimmings and Fringes
New Parasols. and Fans
New Nosier, and Hatton►.
New 113ir Switchesand Draids.

w Linen Collarsand Cuff,.
Nver Lace Cs,llare.and Puttlino.
New Colts retie* and I4dliogs.
New Ladies 'lies and Dow,.
New Fichos and Sends.
New Dress Trimmings, ete.

New Stook of Carpets.
New• Oil Clothes.

•New Nulls.

New Stock of Domestic&
New :H. 10-4. 04,44 Sheetlnge,New 1.11-e,4of PrLuta.
New 1...r0de0.
New GlDglairan.

Z ACT g
to in

et 74D di
03Ntr 3 ..s
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W
00
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New Stock of Csissimeres.
New Cottonedek
New Llftens for Ifni' and Bo's' Wear
New Stock of Gents' Furnish-

ing Goods.
Now MO nrd C3pP.
New Ties aad Scarf,
New Shirts. Whirr:sad Chit,,
New Won Wmlipc.m.
New Trtinko slut ua telu le;
New VtoAgellas, eta

FOR CAM
!action Its
priers.

• carnire bnsGar goods %tampion!)titles
iittNv"lrtrVathem =IVII'

. ver-ut DEFY_ ALL- .COMPETITION,
whether In 14 not of town. ilsvlag beet
in this place fqr yawl/ twenty years. wart
rake to output recant foetal' tleallog..

4VITENBMG:II.OBENBAX
DESSAUER,Msnagingran

• Uontrao,lls7 •

nany form,
establlibel

• with OM)

New Advertisements;

FARMERS, DAINTIES, AND .BUTTES' BOIEII3 I
Pack your Enttorfn

WESTCOTT'S. RETURN BUTTER PAIL!
Approvednod recommended by the leading entbori.

tics of our conntrybn dairying, and Acknowledged by
ell hotter deafer. to be the very beet psekt/20 1a ace.

Antler pact ed in thin Pall brines 5 to 10teat. more•
pound In tho :ten York City Market than the same
goal ity in Any caber package.

Dairymen, send fora Circular Dealers, weed for •

Price Wei We are Lilo sole manoractnrere of

WESTCOTTS. RETURN BUTTER:VI,
and arau manufacture very extensively

BUTTER FIBRINS. lIA Lif•VIRKEN TUBS, t6POL•ND
BUTTES PAILS, NV

011T(MOdll ore maractl with oar mama;and ars for
sale by ant 11M.-ciaas dealers,

SILSBY nnom..
Belmont.Alleubcoy Co., N.T.

Principal Warebonac, Binghamton. N. T.
AprilItS, 1871.-2m.

J.0. DAUMEs. I U. Emma. I LI. 0. BLAIEDIIO
-0-

BIDIGHAMTOS MULE WORKS.
[ESTABLIPIILD IN 1840.]

BM WS BROS. & 0110DIN,
DEALI2R-4 IN AND MANCFACTIMEDS OF '

4,3lalinn &'slitritartparbito,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slate Mantles,
26 Chenango St., Near Depot,

Nay 13,18:3. nisoumnoN, N. Y

MONTUOSE 1110110VGH.-NEIII7,
A SUPPLEMENT

To an art toerect the time of Montrose In the county
of Snaquelionna Intoa borongb, approve° !Jamb twen-
ty.lneone Motown()eight hundredand twentpfutir.Seo eTioN I. Br it Evaded by the &nate and BMW of
Reprieentaf;tea of the Commantreala of Pinneylranie In
fireerel Avant*met. anti it ir hery enacted by Ns
authority j the sane, Tbat from and after the pvesege
of this act the town conned of said horoegh of Mont-
rove anvil harefull power toregulate the roads,Streete,
loner. idlers. cameos oeuvre, public square., common
groundfoot borough,prnme. gallon, culverts, and
drains. toold and the heights. gradev,widthv,
vlopvii,and forms thereof. and shall hove all needful
Jurivilletlon over the limo to require sod direct the
iantifing,curbing. paving. and guttering of the side or
foot walks by the owner or owners of the lot. of
ground re:peel's sly fronting thereon.and to cause the
Verne to he done on (entire of the owner thereof with-
in the time prescribed by general regulation to be made
by veld town council. and to collect tho coot of the
work and material with twenty per centumadvance-
therdeo from mild owners, as claims and by law re-
coverable antler tit° previsions of. the leaf relative

Meeantflev. liens; a .d the p.artlenlars of such labor
glutIn a... 1 ab. • the unmet.of the acotal Of reputed own-
er or owners, at. oleo of the occupier or occupiers of
the premises for the time being. shall be set forth In •

statement to be died within eV/ days After Such ex-
penses shall have been loco red.

trimrroi 'Tat all Um* or ports of laws Inconsist-
ent herewith be and are hereby repealed.

W. ELLIOTT, Speaker of the House of Rep's,
0E0:J1. didliEtt:4oll,Speak rot' the Senate.

:irrupt- En the seventeenth day of May. Anna
n I.one thousand eight hundred and seventy-throe.

J. F. 11111.tTRANFT.
'May 1677.—1te

lIISTEDV EASILY SOLVED.

New Stock of Goode at the "flood of Navlratlon."

A. N. 11111,LA.BD Is constantly receiving large a ddl-
os tob •tcen of 07:(10E/:/&'s PROV7BIO.NB

at his old awed at the heed of Navigation, nitcseavy
Wan, WORIIIII, Or •

C.ll-.7IZD
cAn Cad thy wry beet anklet that 0121 be

Z 1 C301E7r47 1>
In any Fr eery hnnoe In the town. The old side in
slow sales stalleamll prudte Is

or ought tt be,and in Ito !toad the better iyatem of
quid: ?aloe end boleti 1 r.fte, and by nailing for Pad,
pay only. there tsul he no bad debug to make up from
good cu.tani,rs. t it

and examine my quad. and prce•,+nd ewe Ifthey do not
compare favorably withany in buy hone• in

miercal44"lr'Zl.CO.. M.
4. N. BULLARD

Ilentrore. .tprl' r.

Drugs and Medicines

ABEL TURRELL,
. DRUGGIST,

reCciztarcrisocs, 13,03azifra....
continually receiving:7-TM GOODS, and keep. een•

nand a chit ano desirable a.eonmonaollen•
NEDIcINEO, LlMAl(VALS,P*lnte,thia,

DyVPI tar. TE.As, Spice., and other grocerle., clone-
Rare. wall p per. gh.e,vrare, fruit Jareonirrore.
chimney,. Immeotte,machinery WI., tanner.' oil.raealla-
toot refined Whale oil, oil tor -lantorot.oil for
n wina machtnoi3Oltveoll,Sperm Oil,Spirlte Turpen-
tine. Varniv hea, Canar) Seed. V in egur.Potaeb. Cone en.
crated Lye, Azle Greate„Trneee.. bnpporters,bledirat
Inetrinnentn. Shoulder Braces, Whip., Gans, Pieta].
Cartndgeft, Powder, Shot, Lead. Gan Cap., Diaetlng
Paved., and Poet., Vialice.Strinrs. Ilown.ate. Plaice,
Files etc., Fielt Ilook.eat o Linr..D. r and Toilet Soaps,
flair Otte, Male Roe toren, red Dale Dyes. Benches,
Pocket Enleo•, Spectacle., Silver and ....Jiver Plated
Spoon..Forke, Knives, .tc., Dealt st ANlcles, a gener-
al &evert intat of

FANCY quo Ds. JrirrnitY.and PERFUMERY.
All theleading and beet kinds of

PATENT NEDICLNIES.
Thy people are Invited loran at the bre e•andVarlet]

Store of ABELTIIItItELL.
cam Mt!=!

THE EAGLE

to_ UTIIME.z

4

DUNS cr; mciroLs, PROPRIETOR.%

Sven or rnt Gaunt MCI: e4AtotrAn,
332•10.1C.31731aCii.• TiXCt42.tre,eiCt

We desire Inany to the rablle that CHIT ,tors to Won
Ftnard with Drew,. Medirines. Paints. Oils. Vernleh.
Brunbee, Combo. Perfumery. Fiery Anicies, proper..
Lary and potent preparttinna. and all other tulleles nov-
elly kept In trot clans d.a store•. We guarantee our
go do peeler lull of the bent qaallt_vsad will be told
at tore peters/or cmh. Respectfully Your,

A. B. MINE.
liontmee. Feb. 2n. tail. AMtMI.

Insurance.

BILLINGS STROUD.
General Insurance Agent,

FLU, UPS AND ACCIMNT MURANO'S,

334Cozstrcanto. Pa.
Roma Ins. CO., N. T., Capitaland Surplus.s4,oco,ooO
Hartford Fire Ins..Co.. Lapitalauddargilas Sit,ooo.ooll
Liverpool. Les:Wow& °lobo 's • • . SeCtooopo
Ins.CO,. of Norte Manisa • " ' . '

.
..

83,00,103
National.,Mil's. . " . • OAK°
Anthracite, Ph Mira .." fgm.COO
Ins. Co:, State of Petin'a " *mum)
Cuba .kintmil " $410,000
I..ycoining Fire .. 16.000.000
Williamsport Init. CO. •

.. $llO,OOO
btarts:ianset 1.„ Pioviden co. R. I. ..

'''''
500,000

Scrchat"os• 4.50,1100
C Lty, of iientsport, gy. .. WOO
.Netetotro.of Boobs eft • 500.000
Alamo= to, of els:eland, " 400.000
Slots Ins. Co.or rtitta. ^ 64 100.000
Mut:mania, of Pioshurr„ " 400,000

IA Z361, at.
Conn. MutualUfa Ins. Co., Martha
American Edo. ?biro.

—, •--, 4.CI(DXI:I3ISZVT. ,
_ _:....

Traveiera Ina,C4.l.larfonl;CopttalandSurplua SIONLEXXI
Railway Famengera " 163.10M0.
The tindentignoilbits been well known In IAla coanty.for

the past nyears,asau lost. nt nee Agent. Loasea so stalnefl
by Its Compatules 0000 alvrays been promptly paid'.

prOftee tinetdoor Coot from Bankloyoolca ofW
11. Cooper &Co.auropike et.Montrose.Pa.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.
CIiMILIMII,PAVITTI. t Oottettork -EfOItACUSPAFFORD, f •

llontrots. May 211.1652. -
---

IMDD:1,000
5,,600,090


